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TAU BETA
Pi ELECTS
TWELVE
Ten seniors and two juniors
have been selected as new mem-
bers of Tau Beta Pi national
engineering honorary fraternity
at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology.
The chapter was established
on the Rose-Hulman campus in
1928 and stands as the highest
distinction which can be bestow-
ed on a student of the college.
Seniors selected are John M.
Krampe. Indianapolis, Leonard
L. Overton, Brownsburg. George
N. Cone. Lyons: John E. Mitch-
elson, Paris, Ill.: Ritchie D.
Price. Brazil; Richard C. Haut,
Mt. Prospect. Ill.; Jay F.
Schnaith, St. John: Ode R. Keil,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Daniel E. Den-
linger. Kettering, Ohio, and Mar-
tin Schmidt. Goshen.
Juniors pledged are Jeff E.
Froyd, Princeton and William
J. Hausmann, Hamilton. Ohio.
Tau Beta Pi annually selects
its new members from out-
standing men of the junior-sen-
ior class.
HAPPY JACK
DENIED FAME
"Happy Jack" McIntosh was
recently a victim of a hor-
rendous error committed by
the faculty advisor to THE
QUARTERLY. The delicately
wrought sketch of the sens-
uous nude on the cover of the
last issue of THE QUARTERLY
was wrongly attributed to some-
one else. The fact is that the
sketch was done by "Happy
Jack" McIntosh and no one
else.
The faculty advisor, who con-
fessed to the error, said, "I'm
aghast and mortified. This is
one of the finest covers we
have had. And to think that
I incorrectly identified the art-
ist is embarrassing beyond
words. I hope Mr.McIntosh
will accept my apologies. Nat-
urally we will print a retrac-
tion and an apology in the next
issue."
BASIC
EDUCATION
GRANTS
Students still have time to
apply for some of the $122.1
million that is available in the
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants program for the 1973-
74 school year.
Basic Grants, which are fund-
ed by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, are available to first-time
students who began their post-
high school education or train-
ing after July 1, 1973, on a full-
time basis. These grants can
be used at any eligible institu-
tion including regular colleges,
universities. community or jun-
ior colleges. vocational or tech-
nical schools, and hospital
schools of nursing—both pub-
lic and private, profit and non-
profit.
Grants are based on a for-
mula which takes into account
the cost of tuition, fees, room,
board, books, supplies, and in-
cidental expenses, and the a-
mount the student and his or
her family can contribute. The
formula is applied consistently
to all students throughout the
country for the 1973-74 academ-
ic year. Awards range from
$50 to a maximum of $452 for
each eligible student.
"Let me make'-Wis perfe'aii
clear."
LAMDA CHI
ALPHA RUN IS
SUCCESS
Lambda Chi Alpha's Beacon
School Run has again succeeded
in raising over $1,000 for the
benefit of the Beacon School
for Crippled Children. Officially
the 163 mile round trip was
clocked at 16 hours, 34 min-
utes and 52.4 seconds.
Coming closest to this. and
therefore the first place winner,
was Mrs. James F. Scahill of
John Ottina, U.S. Commis-
sioner of Education, said, "Mon-
ey that students receive under
this program is free and clear:
it is not a loan that has to be
paid back."
Students may obtain an appli-
cation form for a Basic Grant
through their financial aid of-
ficer or guidance counselor,
or by writing to Box G. Iowa
City, Iowa 52240.
The money received under
the Basic Grants program in
no way affects how much stu-
dents may receive under other
U.S. Office of Education pro-
grams. Information about these
programs may also be obtained
from financial aid officers or
guidance counselors. Programs
include:
National Direct Student Loan—
for students who are enrolled
at least half-time in a partici-
pating postsecondary institution
and who need a loan to meet
their educational expenses.
Supplemental Educational Op-
portunity Grant—for students of
exceptional financial need who.
without the grant. would be un-
able to continue their educa-
tion.
"SINISTER FORCE"
ERASED WATERGATE
TAPE?
Alexander M. Haig Jr.. said
Yesterday he and White House
lawyers had discussed the pos-
sibility that "some sinister
force" had been responsible
for the gap in one of the sub-
poenaed Watergate tapes.
Haig testified the discussion
occurred on Nov. 20 after it
was determined that two dis-
tinct tones obliterated an 18-
minute segment of the tape of
a conversation on June 20, 1972
Indianapolis. Ind.. who guessed
16 hours, 34 minutes, and 59.0
seconds. Mrs. Scahill recently
was presented with her prize
of 2 tickets to the 1974 Indiana-
polis 500, donated by the Indiana-
polis Motor Speedway.
Capturing second place was
Mrs. L. Smith of Terre Haute.
who received a $25.00 gift cer-
tificate compliments of the Meis
Store. Rose-Hulman Freshman
Dewey Rissler submitted the
third closest guess, and was
awarded a 3 speed bicycle cour-
tesy of Sears.
Chuck Epstein of Indianapolis,
Ind., won the fourth prize, con-
sisting of two season passes
to the Terre Haute Action Track,
donated by the Action Track.
The 163 mile run from Rose
to Wabash College, to Indiana-
polis and back to Rose was held
in conjunction with the Rose-
Hulman Homecoming. Prior
to the Run, tickets were sold
with each ticket allowing the
purchaser one guess as to the
time necessary to complete the
Run. The four closest guesses
were awarded the four prizes
donated by local firms. All
money from ticket sales was
turned over to the Beacon
School.
between President Nixon and H.
R. Haldeman. Haig's predeces-
sor as White House staff chief.
Rose Mary Woods. Nixon's
personal secretary, has testi-
fied that she mav have caused
a gap of about five minutes.
duration when she accidentally
pushed the wrong button on
a tape recorder while trying to
transcribe the tape on Oct. 1.
The 10-minute segment is
obliterated by a hum which
becomes lower in tone and vol-
ume after the first five min-
utes.
At a federal court hearing
called to determine what might
have happened, Haig • testified
that "there have been discus-
sions of what I have refer-
red to as devil theories."
Haig said that the discovery
that there were two tones was
"a source of great distress."
He said he and White House
lawyers discussed the possi-
bility "that perhaps there had
been one tone applied by Miss
Woods in accordance with her
description to the President .
. . . . and then, perhaps, some
sinister force had come in and
applied the other energy source
and taken care of the infor-
mation on that tape."
Clayton Black Discusses
His Board Of Managers' Role
Clayton Black, Student Body
President, was recently invited
to attend the meetings of two
Board of Managers Committees.
the Student Affaris and Ace-
demic Affairs Committees. This
is the first time that the Board
has had direct access to the
views and ideas of a Rose Stu-
dent.
The Board of Managers is
the final decision-making body
of the school. Its members
are distinguished scientists or
businessmen. some of them Rose
Alumni. Dr. Logan is the only
person from Rose who —is. a
voting Board member."7j-he
Board makes.:Os decisions bas-
ed on the reports which it :re-
ceives from the various com-
mittees. The committees, in
turn, get information from peo-
ple who are directly involved
in the school itself. This in-
formation is presented at the
committee meetings, where it
is discussed and summarized
in a report. In the past, the
committees sometimes asked for
reports on various student ac-
tivities, but a student was never
asked to participate in one of
THE ROSE
SHOW
Rose-Hulman opens its doors
to the public on April 6. This
is the date of The Rose Show.
This is a revival of an old
tradition. In more recent years.
this event has been held un-
der the title of Engineers' Day.
Since this is the year of our
centennial celebration, it was
decided to revert to the old
agenda of industrial exhibits,
departmental displays, and an
open invitation to members of
the community, parents, and
friends to come in and see
Rose-Hulman for themselves.
Blue Key is again in charge
of this event. Blue Key Presi-
dent Gary Moon is hard at work
with his committees. Jay Lud-
low is heading up the indus-
trial exhibits. Every department
here at R-H is again partici-
pating. Bill Olah is in charge
of publicity.
This year. Gary Moon is
emphasizing student participa-
tion. Therefore, the student body
is being asked to forward any
interests in the program to
Box 146. Please contribute any
proposals for exhibits, pro-
grams. or any ideas which might
be helpful in making the dav
a success. Also. if you would
want to help in any way, get
in touch with any Blue Key
member or write Box 146.
FRESHMEN
ELECT
REPRESENTATIVES
Elections for freshman class
representatives will be held
Friday, December 21, 1973.
Petitions are available at the
switchboard and must be re-
turned to campus box 676 no
later than noon Wednesday, Dec-
ember 19, 1973. The elections
will be held in the hall out-
side the student government
office from 9:40 a.m. to 1:15
p.m. All freshman are encour-
aged to vote.
A total of five representa-
tives will be chosen. Two each
from BSB and Speed halls and
one from off campus.
these meetings. so the infor-
mation was always presented
by some member of the admin-
istration.
Last year Bill Randall. then
Student Body President. asked
that a student be allowed to
attend Board meetings. The
Board considered the request
and decided to ask this year's
Student Body President to at-
tend some committee meetings.
At the Student Affairs Com-
mittee meeting. Clayton was ur-
ged at all times to comment
on reports, and he was urged
to express his views on a num-
ber of . subjects. including stu-
dent organization. housing and
board. health services. finan-
cial aid. and counseling. His
impression was that the Board
was anxious to receive student
input, since a student could best
articulate the views and feel-
ings of the student body as a
whole. Dr. Noel Moore attend-
ed this meeting also, giving
the faculty a representative for
the first time.
Black and Dr. Moore both
attended the Academic Affairs
Committee meeting as well. Top-
ics of discussion included the
computing center. continuing ed-
ucation. enrollment, technology
assessment. and academic lev-
el accreditation.
According to Black, his pres-
ence at these two meetings
does not constitute a "revolu-
tionary change" in terms of
student power' at Rose. How-
ever, it does represent a step
forward because there can now
be a direct exchange of infor-
mation between students and the
Board of Managers.
PHI TAU
SIGMA
SELECTIONS
ANNOUNCED
Four seniors, four juniors
and two faculty members at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Tech-
nology have been selected for
membership into Phi Tau Sig-
ma, national honorary frater-
nity for mechanical engineer-
ing.
The seniors are David N.
Frick. Huntingburg; William L.
Gibson, Indianapolis; Richard D.
Graman, St. Meinrad and Jo-
seph B. Kumpf, Brazil.
Juniors selected were Geof-
frey A. Edick, Mt. Vernon; Den-
nis King. Bloomington; Steven
R. McCracken, Franklin and An-
thony G. Rafel, Wilmette, Ill.
Dr. Alan T. Roper. chair-
man of the division of civil
and mechanical engineering at
Rose-Hulman and Robert Stein-
hauser, associate professor of
mechanical engineering, were
also selected for membership
in the honorary fraternity.
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Greetings once again. I have been putting off writing a
long column much like we all put off doing homework or
studying for finals. But fear not, for after an unbelievable
Doobie Brothers concert at I.U., the batteries are charged
and the pen is ready to go. My first compliment goes to the
Mechanical Engineering Dept. for realizing the fact that after
7 quarters, I am finally able to measure the area of a rectangle
using a steel ruler. What do most classes mean, anyway? If
going to school is to -educate," I see no difference between
the letter -A" or "C- on my gradecard. Of course, like
everything else I am about to say, there are two sides to it,
and both sides have been argued back and forth for so long
that for me to say anything original would be a miracle.
The day after Thanksgiving I was sitting listening to the
radio and immediately was snowed with Christmas commer-
cials. Make no mistake, as everyone wants to make their
share of the "Christmas spirit" bread. I remember seeing
Santa in June. None of this would come about, of course, if
the majority of people DIDN'T want it. But they do, people
love to spend money on others for as we all know, the more
you give, the more you get, I plan to figure up what a -nice"
gift would cost each person on my list and write a check'
to that amount, send to CARE, that way everyone is happy.
Speaking of thrift, here's an idea for our seniors. If you
really care about the Rec center. why don't you go to gradua-
tion in a coat and tie, and donate the money wasted on robes
to the Rec. Center's fund? As supposedly conscience engi-
neers, aware and eager to solve problems (the world DOES
have a few 1, this would be a giant step in the right direction.
To hell with tradition, it only holds us back! A move like this
would get funds rolling in quick, at a time when the ball is
slowing down.
Salute tc Coach Carr! When one man ( with a little help)
gets 80% of the student tody involved in anything, it is
indeed a job well done. Intramurals are fantastic at Rose,
both well organized and well run. On the other side of the
coin, varsity athletics, there might be room for improve-
ment. A basketball coach fanatically supporting (much like I
fanatically oppose) fraternities? If two players, one frat, one
non-frat, were trying for the last opening on the team, both
of near equal ability, which way would the decision go? Come
on, coach, if it wasn't for frats, you wouldn't even HAVE the
problem of rush weekend interferring with your key basketball
game! Final score: DePauw 87, Rose 58.
I have found that there is not necessarily a rational rea-'
son for everything. But as long as a person is somewhat ra-
tional in his thinking and always strives for truth and honesty,
whatever she/ he has to say is worth listening to, if only for
a second. We all have our faults, our weaknesses and our
strongpoints. With this line of thought, I will try to give some
credibility to my next observation, a flaw in the Rose Philoso-
phy. No longer does my mind click in when a prof declares:
"When you get into industry, you must know this, or you'll be
fired and out on the street before you know what has happen-
ed!" My mind clicks out. After being bent for so long, my
mind is fighting back. I have been broken. Most classes
would be enjoyable if profs wouldn't keep reminding me of
my eventual doom. Rather than working for the majority of
my life, living only for a few weeks of precious vacation,
I say there is a better way. So now we have the A. M. Goer-
ing's "Steps to Happiness" or whatever.
First step is to keep responsibilities to a minimum. Set
free your anchors! Rather than work for a vacation, take a
work break FROM your vacation. Do things for the shear
pleasure obtained in doing therri; don't write for the Quar-
terly because Peter Priest says, "You can put it down on your
application and employers might pay an extra thousand to
those who do creative writing; " write for the satisfaction
obtained by the writing. Travel. The world is such a big, beau-
tiful place that to live an entire life in one state/country
would be a dead mind life. Finally, pull your own weight and
that of others, for the vast majority of the world is still in
hopeless poverty and needs engineers like ourselves to im-
prove the quality of life.
I realize all the above might sound "nice", but who can do
it? The key to success of the above formula is keeping your
expenses to a minimum. Don't worry if your life is a success/-
failure. In the end we are all dust. What we can accomplish
for the improvement of people worse off than ourselves will
be our only net accomplishment.
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ACTIVIST'S COLUMN
Congratulations to all the new
fraternity pledges. You have
made a major decision. I hope
everything turns out as you
expected. Fraternities at R-H
seem to be viewed differently
than at other schools. There
is not much hazing and they
appear to positively add to the
personal character of many
young men.
By the way, that was some
IM basketball game Wednesday
night. If you don't know, LXA
met SN. It was a good game
between two fine teams. The
rivalry is a big one—and this
year's game proved to be no
exception as the spirit was
very high.
This week's Job-Well-Done
Award goes to Coach Jim Carr
for the excellent job he has
done in scheduling the winter
intramural sports. For those
who don't know, Coach Carr
goes through all the rosters
and tries to avoid all conflicts
among bowling, basketball,
volleyball, and refereeing. When
one considers the number of
teams involved and the fact that
many men participate in more
than one sport, it is easy to
see that the job is not an
easy one. Thank you, Coach
Carr. We appreciate your con-
cern.
Being back for only one week,
I have little to write about.
The big story is Rose-Hulman's
basketball team. They played
well against a good DePauw
team. Rose-Hulman should pro-
vide some excellent basketball
before the season is over. I
encourage all to attend the home
games if the opportunity af-
fords itself.
Harry Reasonable
SAGA RIPPED-OFF
Who would be crazy enough
to rob SAGA? Who would even
want to rob them? The mem-
bers of third floor B.S.B. pul-
led off the job recently.
Using a series of coordinated
maneuvers, the freshmen rip-.
ped off a five gallon container
of milk without being spotted
by SAGA personel.
They entered the cafeteria
line as a group and dined with
anticipation of their upcoming
debut as the dirty dozen. They
sat in two groups, one near
the west side of the dining
hall and the other on the east-
side opposite the milk cooler
and the exit. At a predetermin-
ed time, a group of men went
out to talk to the cash reg-
ister attendant while the west
side division created a very
effective diversion. The diver-
sion consisted of a blood curd-
ling yell, a fake fist fight, and
a gross attempt to prevent the
recycling of food by mixing
it together. On the other side
of the dining room, men on the
eastern front were able to pull
a milk container from the cool-
er and place it under the table.
When things quieted down, one
of them picked the milk up,
the others flanked him on all
sides and they walked triump-
hantly back to third floor
B.S.B.
QUIZZLES
1. A sympathetic math profes-
sor, on an inordinately difficult
calculus exam, posed the follow-
ing "extra credit" problem:
Can you show, without testing
every possible combination, that
the product of any two-digit num-
bers and its reverse is never
a square, except when the two
numbers are equal? The profes-
sor was surprised when relative-
ly few students out of those who
attempted the problem managed
to produce a satisfactory proof.
This problem must be harder
than it looks . . . is it?
2. A dedicated electrical en-
gineering student, in the course
of a fairly lengthy laboratory
exercise, was told to locate a
particular box of 110-ohm re-
sistors. She found 10 boxes of
resistors in an adjoining room,
and was informed that 9 boxes
of 100-ohm resistors and 1 box
of 110-ohm resistors had been
delivered that very week.
Through some peculiar happen-
stance, the boxes and resis-
tors were unmarked. What is the
minimum number of resistance
measurements our student must
make in order to locate the 110-
ohm resistors?
3. A young man has a mother
and a girl friend who live in
diametrically opposite direc-
tions from his house, and whom
he visits an equal number of
times each month. He has an
equal regard for both of them,
he realizes that the bus route
that goes to both of their hous-
es passes in front of his house,
and he decides to leave his
house at completely random
times and take the first bus that
comes along. Being only super-
ficially acquainted with the
laws of probability, he feels
sure that he will see his mother
and girl friend an equal num-
ber of times each month. Of
course, it turns out he sees his
girl friend more often than his
mother, actually five times
more often. (This is not really
an unpleasant state of affairs,
but the young man's mother is
sitting on top of a rather large
bequest, and it behooves him to
stay in her good graces. 1 Any-
way, where is the flaw in the
young man's "logic"? — How
has he managed to violate the
laws of probability?
4. Having been late to work
several times in the month of
November, Mr. Smythe-Jones
decided to keep watch on his
watch and clock during the
month of December. On Decem-
ber 1 at 8:00 a.m. by his watch
it was 8:04 by his clock. Mr.
Smythe-Jones decided to take
his watch to Greenwich, and
when the true time was 12:05
his watch said noon. Later that
day, when his watch said 6:00,
his clock said 5:59. On Decem-
ber 30, at 9:00 a.m. by his watch,
it was 8 f57 by his clock. At
Greenwich, (Mr. Smythe-Jones
works for a railroad and so
receives discounts on any tra-
vel by rail he might do 1, when
his watch said 12:10 the true
time was 12:05. At dinner that
evening Mr. Smythe-Jones, who
D orm HighFidelity
by Greg Dunn
Speakers. . . Truly a myster-
ious and little understood sub-
ject. Using my previously ap-
plied criteria for high-fidelity
components. it seems that a
speaker could be defined very
simply: OK, here it goes. "A
high-fidelity loudspeaker is one
which reproduces the electri-
cal signal, its input, as accur-
ately as possible in terms of
sound pressure waves." This
means that not only must it
reproduce the frequency spec-
trum and phase distribution lin-
early, but the signal reaching
your ears should be as sim-
ilar to the signal going into
the speaker. spatially.
Each criterion will be exam-
ined at length later on; right
now, a simple rundown of the
types of loudspeakers available
will give us a starting point.
Two basic designs are found to-
day: (1 the magnetodynamic
("dynamic" for short I and (2 I
the electrostatic. The former
produce air motion by passing
current though a coil or
equivalent device to create a
magnetic field which alternates
according to the signal input.
This magnetic field interacts
with a permanent magnetic field
supplied by external devices,
causing the coil and its attach-
ed diaphragm to move the air.
The electrostatic, however. u-
tilizes a dielectric diaphragm
with a high dc voltage applied.
An acoustically transparent
plate, placed on either side of
this element, receives the audio
signal and alternately attracts
and repels the diaphragm caus-
ing air motion.
The advantages of dynamic
elements are: low production
cost, good efficiency, can move
lots of air, and handle lots of
power. Disadvantages are:high-
er distortion at high frequen-
cies, high mass causing poor
transient response, and color-
ations caused by compromises
in fashioning the diaphragm.
Electrostatic elements provide:
fantastic transient response, low
distortion, extended high fre-
quency response, low coloration
and greater linearity. They
lose, however, in that they also
have: difficult driving char-
acteristics from the amp's view-
point, poor dispersion of highs,
weak bass response, and the
requirement of an ac line cord
to charge the elements with
polarizing voltage. Electro-
statics are generally employed
with a dynamic woofer.
Cost and efficiency usually
place a product in the market-
place. and until recently the
dynamic drivers took up 95c
of the speakers sold.
TO: EDITOR of THORN
FRONE John Mutchner
DATE: December 6, 1973
I want to express my appre-
ciation to the fraternities for
their excellent cooperation in
the last minute moving of Sat-
urday night rush to Saturday
afternoon so that our students
could attend the Rose-Depauw
Basketball game at Depauw.
This is another example of
the overall cooperation by the
fraternities in regard to the
total picture at Rose. The
fraternity system at Rose has
always been very strong and one
of the reasons for this is that
it has always had the best in-
terests of the school at heart.
I would strongly recommend all
Rose freshmen to take a serious
look at joining a fraternity.
by now had developed a nervous
twitch. noticed his watch said
7:00 when the clock said 6:58.
Mr. Smythe-Jones winds his
watch only for each journey.
and it operates uniformly during
any one day, and the clock is
always going with no variation
of operation. How shall Mr.
Smythe-Jones tell when it is
true noon on December 31, given
his watch's and clock's temper-
ments?
December 14, 1973
Radicals Corner othe other week the fifth floorf one of the dorms caught on
fire . .. rumors has it that
everything was being dropped
from the floor . . . and joints
by the dozen came tumbling
down . . . thought comes to
mind . . . did the trapped
inhabitants walk or fly down?
After all they were pretty high.
ISU is following Trick Dick's
suggestions for the fuel crisis—
they're extending Christmas va-
cation . . . by all of two days.
by Patrick MacGillicutty and
Froggy the Gremlin
We at B.C., agrees with Vol-
taire (-I do not agree with a
word that you say but I will
defend to the death your right
to say it"), Commodore Van-
derbilt ("The Public Be Dam-
ned") and Gem ge Patton ("Let
the Other Bastard Die for his
Country") Between the three
of them is a world of truth.
Dateline Terre Haute (AP,
UPI, IPP )
This edition is dedicated to
to the preservance of that great
city that you and -I live in.
That's right the one and only
Terre Haute. Did you know
that in French, Terre Haute
means "High Land"? Well it
does. And you can see how high
we truly are. Did you know
that "Sin City" is the birth-
place of Drieser, author of
"On the Banks of the Wabash?"
You didn't? Neither did he.
He died of shock when told so.
Did you know that T.H. has
more miles of railroads per
person than any other locale
of its size in the country?
Well if anyone's ever been in
a hurry to get to school from
town, we're pretty certain they'd
know that simple fact. Did you
know that this city of ours has
most of its permanent inhabi-
tants between the ages of 0
and 16 and 35 to ad infintum?
That almost all between have
decided long ago to blow town.
(Can't really blame them, can
you? ) That and many many more
interesting novel ideas are to
be found in T.H. If only you
seek, you will find. But real-
ly . . . do you want to look
that bad?
Just look at what happened
in the big city recently. This
week the Civic Center was
opened with a special inaugura-
tion—ISU playing Purdue in
basketball. . . almost a re-
vival of Little Big Horn . . .
only Custer's First Stand. Just
THE FtOSE THORN
Any longer and they may have
to reteach to all of their stu-
dents everything they learned
the first semester. Two days
extra. uhhm . . .. Can Rose
take a hint?
A new Sheraton Hotel is be-
ing built on the center of town.
My, my is sin city trying to
regain its lost prestige as the
warring capital of the world?
A modern day stopping (not
resting) place? An old dog does-
n't learn new tricks . . . just
reuse old ones.
The highlight of the Terre
Haute Social Season was enact-
ed in West Terre Haute the
other night. There the Foncan-
non Junior High gave a winter
Concert. The spirit of the corps
was apparent all over the stage.
The Chorus gave an especially
memorable heartwarming note-
worthy occasion to merit spe-
cial attention in the reviews.
The preformance. though, was
not all cheerful. It would be the
last preformance ever in the
old junior high building. Tears
were shed by many as the cur-
tain closed. By rejoice. Re-
member not the good things
that this building gave or oc-
cured in the building but what
will come to pass in the new
building.
020
Home of the year-round sale
Jeans 3,000 pairs
All under $5
Western - Cuff - Bells
Sweaters $8 and down
Flannel Shirts
$1 to $5 All Sizes
Up to 4X Large
Men's Knits
Reg. $18 to $24
None over $9
820 Clothing
820 Lafayette Ave.
DICTIONARIES
WEBSTER
Library size 1973 edition, brand new,
still in box.
Cost New $45.00
Will Sell for $15
Deduce 1 Vo on orders of 6 or more
Make Checks Payable to
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION
and mail to/
I ROSE HULMAN
i 
Box 902
Terre Haute, Ind. 47803
C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D. shipping
on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or
return within 10 days for full refund. No
dealers, each volume specifically stamped
not for resale.
Please add $1.25 postage and handling.
Contact Box 902 For Further Information
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FEEDBACK by Derek and Brad
Greetings again from the music world from all around the
world. That seems to be the place all this new music has been
coming from. Most of you know by now that ELP has released
"Brain Salad Surgery" on their own label called Manticore.
Remember the Manticore from Tarkus? If you don't, then you
ought to glance back at your copy of it. Manticore has taken
Premiata Forneria Marconi under its wing and has put together
an album from two other ones PFM wrote that were (and still
are) available on import labels only. The disc is entitled "Photos
of Ghosts" and comes across as a mellow, but progressive col-
lection of music. The band is from Italy and is the number one
band in their mother country. . . Italy? The vocals will probably
sound like Mama Mia and her prancing Pasto Choir. . . Not
true at all though; Peter Sinfield wrote the English lyrics, pro-
duced them and even sang some of them. My first impression
of PFM was to note a strange collection of styles presented on
the album which are quite diverse. Take influences from ELP,
Genesis, Ian McDonald, and many others and then combine these
with Italian folk themes. Put it on and mellow out. Instru-
mentation: Mellotron, Moog, piano, organ, harpsichord, violin,
flute, guitars, bass, and percussion completes the list. Photos
of Ghosts is definitely one of the most enjoyable mellow albums
to date.
I know a lot of you rock'n'rollers were out in force to see
Black Oak Arkansas rock the town of Terre Haute off its feet
last September. If you remember, they played 3 or 4 really
super cuts that they said would be on their next album. Well
the album, appropriately named "High On the Hog" (because
that's the kind of rock'n'roll that's on the album) has just been
released.
The album starts out with a wicked, wah-wah boogie number
called "Swimmin' in Quicksand" that gets your feet movin'.
There's two Kris Kristofferson-type melodies called "High'n'Dry"
and "Back to the Land," but then they quickly come back with
"Movin' " a high-steppin', truckin' cut. Black Oak then follows
up with a boogie blues number called "Happy Hooker," and more
rock'n'roll with "Red Hot Lovin' " "Jim Dandy," and then my
favorite which they played at the concert "Moonshine Sonata,"
and wrapping the album up with "Why Shouldn't I Smile," and
"Mad Man."
If you were at the concert bewildered at the sight of Jim Dandy,
lead singer for Black Oak, strutting and dancing all over the
stage, then be careful when you crank this album up because
it will definitely get you up out of your seat and get your body
a movin'.
What can you say about one person who conceives, composes,
and then procedes to play 20 instruments on one album? Most
of the people (if not all of them) are calling Mike Oldfield a genius
or anything equivalent. HIS album "Tubular Bells" is so fan-
tastic that I have been too busy listening to it to bother to write
about it. Here is without a doubt the most inventive album
ever produced. The music is based on one rather expanding
theme that winds in and out of the entire album; "Tubular Bells"
is both Sides of the disc, without an interruption in the music
except the time required to change the sides. I will guarantee
you that won't take long as soon as you get your ears into it.
Oldfield plays about seven different types of guitars, two or
three organs, grand piano, glokenspiel, flageolet, assorted per-
cussion, and of course, Tubular Bells. I hope to hear more
from this person soon, as this is going to launch him il.to quite
a musical career.
(Continued on Page 4)
DISC N TAPES
421 N. 9th St.
Now Open Sundays
For Xmas Shoppers
All LP's & Tapes
At Low Discount Prices
Many Crafts & Gifts
To Choose From
Ask Clerks About Sunday Specials
Hours: 11 to 8
Sun. Hours Noon to 6:00 P.M.
 a
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BASKETBALL
TEAM LOSES
TO DEPAUW
87-58
A TALL and talented DePauw
University squad handed the
Engineers their second loss
of the young season last Sat-
urday 87-58 at Greencastle.
The Tigers had four players
over 6-6 I including 6-9 center
Dave Pluto, who canned 15 points
and blocked four shots 1 while
the Engineers did not have any
player over the 6-6 mark. The
height advantage was the key
factor in the contest as De-
Pauw grabbed twice as many
rebounds (63-31 I as Rose-
Hulman and took 16 more shots.
Rose-Hulman had difficulty
getting shots close to the bas-
ket. as the Engineers were
continually forced to shoot 15
and 20 foot shots. While the
Engineers were only getting
one shot at the basket. De-
Pauw with its superior height.
was getting three and four tries.
Rose-Hulman was led by fresh-
man guard Mike Griggs, who
collected 20 points. Center Bill
Ransbottom led the Engineers
in the rebounding department
with 10. while also hitting four
field goals and two free throws
for ten points.
The Engineers will travel to
Rockford, Ill_ this weekend to
play in the Rockford Tourney
and then return home next week
for two consecutive home games
against Earlham ( Dec. 18 I and
Eckerd College of Florida (Dec.
20 1. Both games start at 8 p.m.
RMIHSMS
The first thing that needs to
be done is the re-awarding of
the "growth through recogni-
tion and encouragement. not by
constantly complaining" award.
This fine award goes once more
to Walter Doright for his use
of negativism to fight negativ-
ism. Perhaps vou had best
perform an autopsy on your
own head.
While we are on the subject.
Walter. we would like to point
out that the A.C. has given us
further evidence of the flying
wedge. As we all know. Sigma
Nu is proud to point out their
high g.p.a. among the frats.
Isn't it amazing that when there
is no chance of forming a flying
wedge ( i.e. Dr. Moore's E. Sci.
class ) that the Sigma Nu aver-
age is below the class average.
Need anything else be said?
Greek Tragedy: Only got 30%
of the frosh this year eh? Worse
luck next year. If 47.2% of
Rose is Greek this year and the
frats experienced a 17.2% loss
this year then by astral pro-
jection the frats should run out
of frosh in 1.74419 years.
For the computer gunners:
We wish you a Merry Christ-
mas. we wish vou a merry
RSTmas. we wish you a merry
Chri$tma$. and a happy C64
( sing to the tune of Auld Lang
Syne. )
To the lobbyist in Mees: the
first annual X-mas award. These
typical X-mas revellers decor-
ated their tree with barbed wire
and computer cards.
To anybody with an H.P. En-
ter 57738.57734 exp 40 for a
secret message from RMIHSMS.
I got up this morning and what
Feedback
THE ROSE THORN December 14, 1973
Rose-Hulman
BasketbalIGStatistics
Mike Griggs 4
Bill Ransbottom 4
Terry Maddux 4
SteveVan Dyck 4
Clayton Black 4
Denny Townsend 4
Doug Weber 4
Roger Inbody 3
Mike Kilpatrick 2
Mark Hodson 1
Bruce Dougan 2
Mike Engle 1
Kevin Otto 1
Ron Wingarter 1
Kevin Kingery 0
FT
26
25
15
12
11
12
9
5
3
3
0
0
0
0
0
FT
18
15
9
8
10
6
1
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
REB
16
22
10
27
6
18
11
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
TP
70
65
39
32
32
30
19
16
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
Rose-Hulman 94 Detroit Tech
(Ransbottom, Van Dyck, Maddux 19)
St. Clair 75 Rose-Hulman
(Ransbottom, 16, Griggs, 15)
92 Fanshawe
(Ransbottom, 20, Griggs 18)
87 Rose-Hulman
(Griggs 20, Ransbottom 10)
Rose-Hulman
DePauw
These statistics don't include the Hanover game.
AVG.
17.5
16.2
9.7
8.0
8.0
7.5
4.7
4.0
1.5
1.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
79
74
Dave Linderman
Linderman, Gibson
Named Small
College
All-Americans
Two Rose-Hulman football
60 players have received honorable
mention honors on the Associ-
5 8 ated Press small college All-
America football team.
Receiving the All-America
honors were middle guard Dave
giort The advances oP
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amazing! Who knows,
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AT HOME -
Senator Sam
The Sam Ervin tapes ( also
available on record I provide
perhaps the first public glimpse
into the character of the char-
acter chairing the Senate Water-
gate committee. In a rambling
assemblage of poems. songs and
humorous anecdotes, Ervin
makes no attempt to cover up
his homespun Carolinian roots.
Believe me. it's the same Un-
cle Sam we've all grown to
had they brought?
A new bicycle rack for our
parking lot.
The warm weather's gone.
the bike's in the shed.
I'll use the new rack, to
hitch up my sled.
Thank you
The dean of women at a lib-
eral Eastern college recently
began a speech to the student
body with these memorable
words: "The college president
and I have decided to stop pet-
ting on this campus."
Chivalry has changed from
the days of Sir Walter Raleigh.
but contrary to the rumor, it
has not died. A man will still
lay his coat at the feet of a
lovely young lady. but nowa-
days it's intended to keep his
back from getting dirty.
Definitions: Cooperation—an
exchange between a woman and
a man in whivh she. coos while
he operates. 'Slip cover—a ma-
ternity dress. Beatnik—Santa
Claus the day after Christmas.
(Continued from Page 3)
NOTES
1. Black Sabbath out with a new album soon for all you occult
freaks. . . "Sabbath, Bloody Sabbath".
2. "Tales From Tobergraphic Oceans" the neiV Yes double
out this week or next. They have also rescheduled their tour
and will be in Chicago late February and March 6 and 7.
3. Weather Report mesmerized audiences at I.U. and Indy lately.
Something like a 20 minute version of "Boogie Woogie Waltz."
4. Sinfield's collaboration on the new ELP album lyrics may
not be fantastic, but don't give him all the blame. By the way,
"Brain Salad Surgery" is a must for all ELP fans.
•-•
Sign seen in a %Vest Lafayette
merchant's window: "You can
fool some of the people some of
the time, and generally speaking
there's enough there for profit.-
BOWL
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th & Poplar 234-4809
know and love. Since there's
no mention of additional mu-
sicians on the cover, humble
Sam himself evidently provid-
ed the instrumental accompan-
iment to the album's musical
moments. In short. he's as at
home with his axe as he is
with his gavel, for on songs
like "Bridge Over Troubled
Water" and "If I Had a Ham-
mer" he displays commend-
able talents on electric and
acoustic guitars. harmonica
and bass.
ABORTION
LOWEST COST
IN THE AREA
fWEEKDAYS1
$ 100
UP TO 12 WEEKS
CALL 8 A. M. TO 8 P. h,
(312) 346-4345
CHOICE, INCORPORATED
NON-PROFIT.
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICE
Masonb Liquors
3726 WABASH AVENUE
PH ON E: 232-6 20 5
DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES — IMPORTED WINES
E WIM
ALL TOGETHEJ1
ordoNs Pickesitst wass KETcHup
1%,4„,41„ USTARDwoeztv,,,s,
CE
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
"FREE BURGER"
Aomft WITH PURCHASE OF
WHOPPER, WHALER OR YUMBO
loomr. 3202 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute
1916 Soo/. 3rd St., Terre Haute
Mark Gibson
Linderman and offensive guard
Mark Gibson.
Linderman was named the
team's most valuable lineman
this season and was second in
number of tackles. The 6-3.
225-pound junior moved from
offense to defense this year,
after sitting out the entire 1972
season with a knee injury.
Gibson received the squad's
most valuable offensive line-
man award this year and like
Linderman was named first
team All-NAIA District 21.
Maurizio's
Authentic Italian Pizza
2900 Wabash Ave.
Phone 232-0633
Sponsoring Gort!
MINES R.
jOhni°1135 South 7th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47t301
Telephone 232-2928
VIGO BOWL
Bowling Nightly
210 S. 9 % st. 232-6800
MED
SCHOOL
PROBLEMS?
EuroMed
may oiler 111( via
overseas training
For the session starting Fall, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified Amer-
ican students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools.
And that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed-
ing at a foreign school. the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course. mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily. 5 days per
week (12.16 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
will attend medical school
In addition. Euromed provides stu-
dents with a 12 week intensive cul-
tural orientation program, with
American students now studying medi•
cine in that particular country serving
as counselors.
Senior or graduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program,
For application and further
information, phone toll free,
(800) 645-1234
or write,
Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country Road
Mineola. N.Y 11501
